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Below: Wolfgang
Tillmans, portrait
of Ruth Amberly for
Foundling Museum
commission, 2021

Foundling portraits
go on display
Photographic portraits,
commissioned with Art Fund
support, of five former pupils
of the Foundling Hospital, shot
by Jillian Edelstein, Mahtab
Hussain, David Moore, Ingrid
Pollard and Wolfgang Tillmans,
can be seen at the Foundling
Museum in London. The works
commemorate the more than
25,000 children given into the
hospital’s care between 1741
and 1954 and mark the first
time that any of these children
have been represented in the
museum’s collection. They will
hang alongside paintings of
the hospital’s governors and
benefactors, giving visibility
and voice to those with lived
experience of the care system.
foundlingmuseum.org.uk

Lord Sainsbury
remembered
UK museums and galleries
lost a major benefactor in
January with the death of
John Sainsbury (1927-2022).
A successful businessman,
under whose 23-year
chairmanship Sainsbury’s
overtook competitors to
become the UK’s largest
supermarket, Lord Sainsbury,
together with his wife, Anya,
contributed more than
£150million to arts, heritage
and educational causes
through The Linbury Trust.
Jointly with his brothers Tim
and Simon, they funded the
Sainsbury Wing at the National
Gallery, the British Museum,
Tate, Royal Opera House,
Ashmolean and Dulwich Picture
Gallery, on whose boards he
also served. Significant grants
to Art Fund for the Armada
Portrait of Elizabeth I and Derek
Jarman’s Prospect Cottage
were transformational in
launching successful public
appeals. His legacy lives on in
the work of the Linbury Trust
and the many organisations
that he supported, and Art
Fund remains enormously
grateful for his munificence
and commitment to the arts.

New Freelands
award partnership
Launched in November 2021,
the Freelands Art Fund
Acquisition partnership will
enable UK museums and public
collections to access grants of
up to £50,000 to acquire works
by winners of the Freelands
Award, an annual £100,000
prize enabling an organisation
outside London to present a
solo exhibition, including new
work, by a mid-career woman
artist. Past winners are the
Fruitmarket Gallery and
Jacqueline Donachie (2016),
Nottingham Contemporary
and Lis Rhodes (2017), Spike
Island and Veronica Ryan
(2018), Hepworth Wakefield
and Hannah Starkey (2019),
MK Gallery and Ingrid
Pollard (2020) and Jacqueline
Poncelet and MIMA
Middlesbrough (2021).

An exceptional
work for Glasgow
The Burrell Collection in
Glasgow, which is reopening
in March after a major
refurbishment project, has
acquired an important
sculpture by Camille Claudel
(1864-1943) with Art Fund
support. Titled L’Implorante,
the work is the first sculpture
by a woman to be added to
the collection, and will go on
display in late summer as
part of a special exhibition
focused on the founder of
the collection, William Burrell
(see also feature page 52).

Euphrates river,which bisects the tray.
A stream ofArabs crosses a bridgewaving
what look like surrender flags,which
is curious given that theArabs fought
on theAllies’ side in thewar. ‘It doesn’t
add up,’ saysAl-Ani. ‘I thinkwhat’s going
on in this tray is that it’s not really about
Armistice Day; it’s actually about the
rebellion in Iraq that followed the end
of the FirstWorldWar.’ Having been
promised independence from the
Ottoman Empire in return for their
support, theArabs rose up against the
British occupierswhen it became clear
they had no plans to leave, butwere
crushed by air power – hence the
presence of two planes in the tray.
‘I see the tray as a slightly subversive
history painting,’Al-Ani says.

The film’s narration is stitched from
fragments of oral-history interviews the
artist conductedwith hermother,who

is of Irish heritage.Al-Aniwas struck by
the parallel timeline between the Iraqi
uprising and the 1919-21 IrishWar of
Independence against the British.
At times in the narration,hermother refers
to events in Ireland that could as easily
have occurred in Iraq, althoughAl-Ani
has removed references to specific places.
Suchmapping of connections across
geographies highlights uncomfortable
truths about Britain’s imperial past.

Timelines is divided into four chapters.
It beginswith shots of the riverscape
and zooms in on two characters rowing
a boat, followed by amarket scene alive
with bustle and optimism.Thereafter,
themood darkens, homing in on
an image of anArabman hanging.
The final section openswith an aeroplane
ploughing into the crowd, accompanied
by sounds of strafing.

The film is presented as a long strip
floating in the gallery on a giant curved
screen. ‘Iwanted it to feel and look like
a ribbon ofwater to suggest the river
that’s the centre of the tray, and also
to reference theAssyrian friezes in the
BritishMuseum or the BayeuxTapestry,
this idea of a comic strip of historic
events, a scrolling endless narrative,’
saysAl-Ani.This sense is heightened
through the use of computer-generated
imagery,which creates the impression
of travelling over a three-dimensional
landscape of undulatingwater or hills.

Alongside Timelines,Al-Ani is curating
a showof theTowner’s collection.Among
theworks of art she has selected are
aminiaturewoodcut byEric Ravilious
featuring an ominous, cross-like shadow
of an aeroplane on a hillside, and Jem
Southam’s 1999 photographDitchling
Beacon,Dew Pond,whichwill be exhibited
togetherwith theV&A’s brass tray and
some ofAl-Ani’s earlierworks.These
include the films Black Powder Peninsula
(2016),which focuses on sites linked
to Britain’smilitary, economic and
industrial power, and Excavators (2010),
which shows ants building a nest
in a circular pile of sand.

Timelineswas co-commissioned by
Film andVideo Umbrella andTowner
Eastbournewith support fromArts
Council England and fromArt Fund’s
Moving Image Fund,which ismade
possible thanks toThomas Dane Gallery,
the Sfumato Foundation and a group
of private galleries and individuals.
‘JananneAl-Ani: Timelines’ and

‘Bringing to Light: JananneAl-Ani
curates theTowner Collection’,
Towner Eastbourne, to 22May.
townereastbourne.org.uk, 50% off
exhibitionswith National Art Pass
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Building collections

Landscape
of objects
Anewfilm inspired
byan object in theV&A,
and supported byArt
Fund, is on showat
TownerEastbourne.
Elizabeth Fullerton
uncovers the story

When artist JananneAl-Aniwas invited
to inspect an exquisite 14th-century
Islamicmetalwork handbag in the
Courtauld collection,which originated
in her birthplace, Iraq, shewas transfixed.
‘Suddenly it started to look like landscape
rather than the surface of an object,’
she says.The artistwas particularly
fascinated by themultiple narratives such
displaced objects acquire.WhenVictoria
andAlbert Museum curatorTim Stanley
showed her a 20th-century engraved
brass tray in themuseum collection,
which ostensibly depicts an Iraqi town
onArmistice Day in 1918,Al-Ani decided
tomake it the focus of a newwork for
Towner Eastbourne.Her film Timelines,
co-commissioned byFilm andVideo
Umbrella andTowner,withArt Fund
support through theMoving Image
Fund, is shot from an aerial perspective
– something of a signature for the artist.

Above: Jananne Al-Ani,
stills from Timelines,
depicting details of
brass tray, Iraq, c1918;
below: Black Powder
Peninsula, 2016 (still)

Her films Shadow Sites I and II (2010-11),
shot from above, refute the Orientalist
mythology of the emptyArab desert
by revealingmanifold traces of human
presence in the landscape.

In Timelines too, this use of a bird’s-eye
approach allows fresh potential readings
of theV&A tray’s imagery.Throngs of
stylised British soldiers on horseback
andArabmen andwomen are portrayed
alongside donkeys, cannon and
armoured vehicles on either side of the
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